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LOK SABKA 

.Friday, March 8, 1968IPhalguna U. 1889 
(S4,",> 

The Lok SaMa met at Eleve1l offhe Clock. 

[Mil. SPEAKER in the Chilir] 
ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

BAN ON SENAs 

*S(l9. SHRI SHIVA CHANDRA JHA 
Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be 
pleased to state : 

(a) whether Government propose to ban 
the Shiva Sen a, Lache! Sena and other such 
voluntary organizations preaching and prac-
tising communalism and sectarianism in 
the country; and 

(b) if so, when? 

THE MINISTER OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN): (a) and (b). 
The Government have pOWer to declare an 

.association unlawful under the Unlawful 
Activities (Prevention) Act, 1967 only if 
the association seeks to bring 'about seccs-
·sion or cession. Government of Maharash-
tra are vigilant in regard to the activities 
of the Shiv Sena and appropriate action 
'under law will be taken if there are brea-
.:hes of the law. The Central Government 
are also in close touch with the Assam 
<Government regarding the activities of the 
Lachit Sena and bave advised the State 
'Government to take all possible steps to 
~tn a t  the undercover activities of tbis 
«g8Jlizalion and to take aetioa against per-
sons responsible for circulatiDg objection-
.able leaflets and posten. 
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SHRJ y, B, CRA VAN ; It is D fact that 
the leador of Shiva Sena met the Prime 
Minister in Bombay and be gave her some 
memorandum and explained the activities of 
Shiva Sena. I bave no information to 
prove whether they get funds from allY 
particular class of people. But I have 
heard aUegations to that effect and made 
publicly also. 

'" fmr .. 1fT : "!f!:7Tif ~ 11ft '3"if 

<n: ffi ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ IT<IT 7 

SHRl Y. B. CHAVAN: The Prime 
Minister, naturally, advised them that any 
activities which encourage regional tensions 
are undesirable in the natiolllll interest. She 
tried to impress this on them. Mostly, s ~ 
a~ them a hearina. 
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SHRJ Y. B. CHAVAN : As I said, under 
what law can such an association be ban-
ned. Only if sueb an association iudulaes 
in any activity or organised activity which 
will ultimately lead to seceaion or c08S.ion 
of aay tettitorv OIl IDdla it C8Jl be declllnld 
unlawful. So far. lIotbiq has ~ proved 
or daimed apinst Sblva Sena for ~ n 
or cession of any area. lAdUt Scma. cu-
taialy. Is indallins in sud! a propapnda. 
About Ihal, we are In touch with the Allam 
~t and die AIwD ~t 
baa t8keI action ..... certaia people. 
Nearlv 20 people have heen arre&tOd. and 
th"l' arr mak n~ further invc.!ij!atiODI also. 
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SHRl Y. B. CHAVAN : The hon. Mem· 
ber wants us to start some 60rt of a pro. 
paganda machinery in this matter. Cer· 
tainly, whenever an opportunity comes for 
putting forward our point of view correctly. 
we do it, and wherever we find that the 
things are wrong, we are condemning them 
also. It is true that one of the aspects of 
the Shiv Sena is to get employment for the 
local people, but I must say that even in 
order to get employment for the local peo-
ple, encouraging any regional feeling is very 
bad. 1borefore. we have condemned these 
activities aa reactionary and harmful. 

SHRI D. N. PATODIA : Is it a fact that, 
after tho recent disturbances in Asam, the 
Lachet Sena has intensified its activities and 
is getting a little more organized and even 
ODe Mlnlstor of the Assam Government, 
Shrl K. L. Tripathi, has been threatened in 
writing and has been asked to leave. and the 
1 nmans in general have been asked to 
leave before 6th June .... 

AN HON. MEMBER : Non·Assamese? 
SHRl D. N. PATODIA: Indians in 

&enerai. 
In that context, is it a fact, as the Home 

Minister haa admitted that the Lachet Sena 
is making a deliberate propaganda in s_ 
.ionlat tendency, that the Central Govern· 
ment have made a specific request to the 
.AsIam Government to declare the Lachet 
Sena as an illegal organisation and ban it, 
but the ADam Government i, reluctant to 
ban this organisation and is justifylng the 
exlstace of this organisation? 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN : It ls not true 
that the AlSam Government Is reluctant to 

do 8I1ythinc which is ~ ill the 
natlOllai iIlterelt. I have mYlOlf m-cd 
this aspect with the Chief Minlstor of Allam.. 
Naturally wben be has to take a Iepl 
action, he haa to take It property, He has 
to get the nocossary material boc:ausc fO[' 
declaring any OI'ganisatiOQ aa unlawful, they 
will have to go through the judicial pr0ces-

ses prescribed under the Act, as we have 
seen. Even if an organisation it dec1ared 
as unlawful, it has to go before the Tribunal 
to prove that it is so. Naturally these po 
pects are being looked into. But I did not 
find any reluctance on the part of the AIISatIl 
Government to take any lawful activity 
against any unlawful organisation. 

SHRJ D. N. PATODIA: Have they 
agreed to declare it as unlawful ? 

MR. SPEAKER : Mr. R. K. Sinha. 

SHRJ R. K. SINHA : In view of the fact 
that this is a critical period In the history 
of the country, is the Government of India 
taking any steps to call an all·Party con-
ference, at least of those patriotic parties 
which swea.r by loyalty to the country, so 
that organisations like the Lachet Sena 8I1d 
the Shiv Sena are turned out of the political 
life of the country? This QUestion is prom· 
pted by the fact. ... 

MR. SPEAKER: No explanation is 
necessary. 

SHRI R. K. SINHA : .. by the fact that 
the Praja Socialists have an clectoral alli· 
ance with the Bombay Shiv Sena in the 
Municipal Corporation elections ..• 

MR. SPEAKER : He may lit down. He 
has asked his question. 

SHRI R. K. SINHA: They talk of na· 
tionalism here but do I¥lt do it in the flold. 

SHRI Y. B. CHA VAN : It i. a very re-
levant question that the hon. Member has 
asked. As we have explained many times 
on the floor of this Housc,a proposal is 
under consideration of appOinting a National 
Integration Coun.cil where we can bring to-
gether the representatives of all political 
parties and important leaden of the· cOUn· 
try. It is, really speakinl,ln IUch a natlooal 
forum that wo C8I1 succeed in creatinll an 
atmosphere for it and in finding out -
lima·term lIOlutioas for it. 

SHRI RANOA: 'lbey uethe wrong 
per&Oas to do thaL 
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SHRI Y. B. CHA VAN : I do not tbink 

·that I have got any doubts about the wiU-
ingness of any State Government to coope-
rate In this matter. For, under the law, it 
is tbe authority of the Central Government 
to act. Naturally, when any activity or 
organisation is declared II'S unlawful, the 
State Government's cooperation to imple-
ment it will certainly be necessary. But, so 
far, I have not come across !lny unwilling-
ness. 

SHRI SONA VANE : When we are de-
nouncing some of the nefarious activities of 
tbe Shiv Sen&. are Government aware that 
in Bombay, the PSP has joined with the 
Shiv Sena. 

AN HON. MEMBER: \\'IIat is this Ques-
tion? How is it relevant? 

SHRI SONAVANE : It is not for the 
hon. Member but it is for you, Sir. to rule 
it out If you think it is out of order. Are 
'Government aware that the PSP has joined 
with the Shiva Sena in an alliance in con-
noction with !be elections to the municipal 
clJr1)Ol'atlon, and If so. what Is the vi_ of 
tho OOYel1llllClnt ID respect of tho PSP? 

MR. SPEAKER: Does be waDt the hon. 
Miniller to answer for the PSP? If the 
hon. MiDlster is prepared to &oswer, I 
have DO objection. 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY: 
I think the Home Miniita' IhouId reply to 
tlois qDeltion whether he is goiag to de-
·c1are the PSP unlawful! 

SHRI SONAV ANB : The firlt pan of 
'my q1ICI!ioD caD be 8111W111'ed, DllJlleiy 
whelher the PSP bas joiDed ill an aUiance 
'WIth the Shlva Sena ID COIIIICCtioD with the 

e1ectioD, to tho m1lllicipal corporatIoa, and 
if eo, I would Wee to kDow what tho hon. 
Minister tbInIta about It 

SHRI y, B, CHAVAN: PorIuDately 
for me, you have answered the qucation. 

SHRY HEM BARUA: Except banning 
Sena organisations of a secret .lIId under-
ground ebaraeta', how Is It possIblo for the 
GovernmeDt of India to ban oraudatloos 
like the Shiva Scna, the Gopai Sen .. aDd 
RSS volunteer orpmlsatlon ete. etc. unless 
they go counter to our national aspirations? 
h it not a fact that the Shlva Sena has 
organised itself in a democratlc way with 
an open office and with opeD oftice-bearerl? 
Whether Government like the actlvitiea of 
the Shiva SeDa or not is a different matter. 
but this is a democratic organisation. and 
there is no doubt about it 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN : The hon. Mem-
ber has asked me a political question. Even 
if it is democratic, there can be lleactiooary 
democratic orgaDlsatioDs also. I thlnt the 
PSP has put itself in a sort of dock, anel 
they owe aD answer to the country in this 
particular matter. 

-ft 1f'! ~  awm ~  Ilfl' 
~ ~t t ~ ~ t t 

n ~ ~~ I m ~ ~t  
SHRI SURENDRANATH D~  

The Home Minister has raised a queation 
which requires a reply. This question bas 
been raised by other Members also. Let il 
be made very clear that the PsP dOCl nOl 
in any way help or contribute to the ideo-
logy of the Shiva Sena. What has been 
done is only some understandinll in rep.rd 
to the municipal electioDs. That does not 
amount to alving an encouragement to the 
Shiva Sena or the Ideals for wblch ShIn 
Sena Is workiDg. (I nterruptloflS). 

MR. SPEAKER : It is only a clarification 
of his party'. position. 

SHRI HEM DARUA : What i. the harm 
if the Shiva Sena advocates employment 
for the Maharashtrlanl ? 

SHRI R. K. SINHA : Why should he 
not orpnise the Lacbit Sena also ? 

SHRl P. VENKATASUBBAIAH : May 
I know whether the hon. Minister baa any 
remedy against thClC dllastrous tendeaclos 
which have raised their heads In the coun-
try in the torm of the Lachlt Sen.. tho 
Shiva Sena, the 00paI Sena and tho Kisan 
Sena. .. 
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SHRI UMANATH And Venkatasub-
baiah Sena also. 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: In 
Calicul, thousands of green-shirt volunteers 
paraded in the streets urging the creation 
of a separate Maplasthan in the Dame of 
bringing about a Muslim majority in one 
district. May I know whether these aspecls 
have been brought to the DOtice of the 
Home Minister? If so, what is his reac-
tion? Has he communicated wilh the 
State Governments concerned so as to see 
that all these activities aTe brought under 
control so as to conform to the law of 
the rand? 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: As regards 
Ihis voluntary organisation of Kerala, it 
was discussed once in this hon. House. A 
pan of tho issue was discussed between 
me and the Chief Minister. It was a mat-
ler of correspondence between him and 
me. In ooe of the processions, there wore 
&ome volunteers paraded as 'Prime Minis-
ler' lind 'Depuly Prime Minister' and they 
were shown as having been 'arrested'. 
This was rather an undesirable activity. I 
pointed this out to the Chief Minister. 
That is all I can say about it. 

I have certain information aboul some 
sort of a parade on the streets of Calicut 
voicing a-demand fO'!' a separate district. 
I cannot express any view about it. 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH : The 
demand was for a separate Muslim majo-
rity district. 

SHRI Y. B. CHA VAN : This is a mat-
ter on which I do not want to express 'any 
opinion. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : I am sorry 
that in spite of our already having a Jal 
Sena, Sthal Sena and Vayu Sena, all these 
Sena'S are coming up to defend their own 
rights. 

AN HaN. MEM9ER : Lal Sena. 
SHRI SaNA VANE : BanC't'jee Sena. 
SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : I do not 

mind it, 
SHRI UMANATH : Sonavane Sella. 
SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : I am pre-

pared to take Shri Sonavane itt my Seaa 
provided be leaves the Congreu, 

When a definite cbarae WIlt mlde ill 
this House by my boo. friend, SlId 
Umana!h, that the Shiv Sena is aetiin. 

money from CIA through one of the in-
dustrialists-I do not D~ to mentioll' 
his name which will crealle a furore;-
although Mr, Bajai denied it ... 

MR. SPEAKER : He has not onlv men-
tioned the name, but also given other de-
tails. Let him put the question. 

SHRI NAMBIAR : There are scm:ra\, 
Bajajs in the country. 

MR. SPEAKER : We are losiI\g time. 
SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : When in 

spite of the fact that the industrialist has 
denied it, Shri Umanath has repeated it 
and challenged that he is in a position to 
prove it, I would like to know whether the 
hon. Minister will investigate, or bas 
already investigated, this a1falr? Is it a 
fact that they are getting money from' 
CIA through this industrialilt ? 

SHRI Y. B. eHA VAN : I have an!!-
wered this question. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : No. Are 
they getting mooey from CIA ? 

MR. SPEAKER : He explained it the 
other day. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : I seck your 
protection. This question has been put 
today. If he had answCl\:d it a month 
ago, he has to answer it again-I have not 
got that much of memory. Let him say 
whether he has in.vestigated this charge or 
will investigate it. Let him say 'yes' or 
'no' to the question whether they are get-
ting money from CIA. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN : I have no evi-
dence about it. 

'.ITT ~ \"m'f ~ : ~ ~ 
~ ffi ~t ~ ll'ifo'lT fl1<ft ~ fif; 
~ if; $f) ~ GfR' 3l1mlf it. 3R<: ~~ 

~ it; ~ w;nfm ~ ~ ~  f>iA' 'If 
~ frftiTq' ~ ~ <'f"m1 ~ ~ rn:rr ~ R; 
~ 30 ¥ ~ ~ ~ mlIllf ~ ~ 
~ ~ ;;n;:r ~ am: ~ m 
if ~ ~  1flfT ~ ~ ltfT ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ if; ~ '1ft" 
~ ltfT ~ ~  
SHRI Y, B. CH:A VAN: I have said:' 

sucli JIOStOl'8 have apJleatcd, 
SHlU S, XAJ\tt)APPAN : Sir. the acti. 

vities of diD ShIv sena in BOmbay art 
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under the pretext of protectiDg the interests 
of the SOlIs of the soil. Is it not a fact 
that !bey have indulged in atrociOUs 'acti-

t ~  looting the properties. particularly 
those of South Indian oriain who have 
settled is Bombay? In this context, they 
have been clamouring that the State Gov-
ernment is behind all this move and they 
wanted the Centre to intervene 'and en-
quiro into the matter. I would lik.e to know 
categorically-from the Home'Minister;-1ti 
view of the fact that protection of the 
minority is their responsibility, what they 
have done to see that the interests of the 
minorities in Bombay are protected. Se-
condly, in view of the expressions given by 
responsible Congressmen that there Is a 
genuine grievance of the SOlIS of the BOiI-
and it is a different soil-I would like to 
k now whether the Government COIIftnns 
tho view that India is made np of dllferent 
soils or it is of one soil. 

SHRI Y. 9. CRA VAN : The hon. 
Member is puUiq me that question; I am 
very pad be put that question. There is 
no daubt that there is dilly one soi1 in 
thi. country, and I hope he Is convinced 
ahout It. 

SHRI S. KANDAPPAN : The Pftsident 
of the TNCC is not convinced of it. 

SHRI Y. B. CHA VAN; The point is, 
there is no use merely trying to blame 
everybody else. This is something very 
critical that is developinli: in our country. 
A 11 of us have to look inside our heartS 
in this particular matter. Why star! 
t n~ stones at only Shiv Sena in Bom-
hay? This is somethil\lt ~ some-
times for some small I'olitical advantage 
one tries to make compromises firom the 
political point of view. I think what is 
more necessary in this country today is to 

~ t regionalism. fight communalism in 
whatever form and wherever we find it 
amI in whatever party we find it. 

SHRI S. KAl\'DAPPAN : My question 
ha" not been answered; what about my 
question about the protection of minorities? 

SHRT Y. B. CRA VAN: About the 
minorities. I did not answer that question 
hecanse I have answered maay times on 
the floor of this Houle : that we are bound 
to protect the minority interests wIierever 
they are. ADd even about ShIv Seaa and 
about. tfJe ~ of .. IbIdMi.. In 
1IomlIIJ',' , CUI std ____ ~ 
about it. The intoresta of the Southemm 

in Bombay will be protec:ted ... an _-
peels. In fact, even today. IarwI IHIIIIbers 
of families are coming to BCIIQbq -ung 
employment. 

SHRI SHANTII,AL SHAH : Willa re-
ference to Shiv Sena, is it IIqt tIUe that 
ina democratic society it is aa .... y tIIIer-
vescenee which ous\lt to be IUoftd to 
work itself out in due COUl1I8 of time? 
But as far 118 the banniae is COIIIlCl1ICd. 
there is a fundamental riIht of MlClCiation 
and no action can be tabD about it. I 
also understand that the Commuail& stand 
against the Shiv Sena is mainly because 
the Shiv Sena is fighting them In their own 
den and with the weapons tbey ~ been 
using. If Shri Umanath has JOt any evi-
dence let him plac:e it befon the Speaker 
and let him show If there II • "",.. lade 
case. Then. we can ask the ~t 
to go into it. These aDeptloaa _Id 
not do. I do not belong to die CCIIIIIDU-
nity of the Shiv Sena. 1be SIIiv Sma 
does operate in my constitueDcy and I 
know some of those thIqs are wroea. 
But to ban them would be equaDi wroag, 

MR. SPEAKER : Will YOIt kladly re-
sume your seat? It is not • liebate. 

SHRI SHAN11LAL SHAH: The 
Maharashtra Oovernment CCJaId tab ade-
quate action wherever there is broach of 
tbe law. 

MR. SPEAKER : I thinll the Minister 
can take care of bimself. (I",,,,u,,,I0,,) 

SHRI S. KANDAPPAN: BveD the 
CODt!l'essmen are protecting the intorestl 
of' the Shiv Sena. 

SHRI SHANTILAL SHAH: I have 
heen opposing the Shiv Sena. 

'tr m Utl' : 3ft1l'el ~  o;j,flfi 
a n ~~~~ t ~ t  

~~t ~~~ 
'liT ~ { ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ j~ ~ 
!i'IT ~ ~ fit; q: ~ 'frof 
~ II>"r am: ~ ~ ..tm I!iT ~  
~~~ t ~ n 

it r.w: ~ fit; ~ orf;rn ~ q:t ~ ffi 
If.">: ~ t? 

m "'" «rwr itu ~ AIW t 
fiI; IIIIT ... ~ R it;- Iifti ~ 
lfT;4Wr ~ It:1' 1ft' ~ t aft-.: ~ 
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~  I{«1" arrR an ~~  *fi 
~~~ ~t~~  
SHRI Y. B. CHA VAN : J\I far as the 

quCltlcm of fiDdiDI out facts ia concerned. 
tho A.am Oovemmcot i. giving us full 
coopontioD. AI far u the intervention by 
other COWIme. in Assam is concerned at 
least I balle DO ovldence about American 
interveDtiOll. But as I Iiave said earlier. 
in the Dorth-cutcrn region, Pakistan and 
China are naturally interested in anv divi-
sive Ktivitice that start in iliat part of 
the COIIDtry. 

eft ~ 'm': ~ ~~  it't 
tJ;'f\' ~ 'liT ;;rcmr ~ 3I11IT t: I ll' 3fT'1' 

'liT ~ ~ ~ I l{if ~ ~ 
1fT flti iflIT ~ ~ 11ft aft;: 
~ lI>1t am1ft lIT 3l"l'im: crw ~  
~ lit i1;f.fm:1;;r it ;rft 1i ~ ~ 
~ t ft:rt:t ffi ? 'O:ll <rmf 1fiT *fi 
~ if 'Iirf ~ ~ RlfT ~ I 

SHRJ Y. B. CHAVAN : I do not want 
to lUllWer that qlSestion. 

t~  a ~~ ~  
~a  t ? 1!i ~ '1<: ~ i1;ifm' ~ I 
~ ~ ~ ~  ~ lfUl'r.rr it ~ 
~  t ~ t f'f\' ~  ;r(flr.rr ~ ~  

~ ~~~~ n I 
awr ~ an~ it Wlti t I ~~  
~ 1fiT <mil an~ ~ ~ I Of'f ~ 
~ IIi{ *fi IR t aar ~ ~~  ~ ~ 
<;it (I ar.r ~ ~ ~~ ~ aar ~ 
~ ~ "I(l' ifr.re- ~ 1 ~ 0I'1if OTfa-M 
t ifT't 1i awr 1fiT ~ ~ ~ I 
SHJU S. KANDAPPAN: It il the 

right 01 die HOUle to let an BDSWor. 
MR. SPEAKBR : If there b anything 

of a IOCI'et aature which it is not proper 
for you to reveal, it is all right But the 
questiem .. Ia there any central represen-
tativo who is watchinl these thiDas 7 That 
can be lUllWerod. 

SHJU Y. B. CHAVAN : When I said 
"1 110 not want to answer this question" 
that dOee not mean I do not desire to 
Jive iDformatIoD to the House. But in this 
matter, it Is _em kDowkdie that we 

have Bot BrrangemcnlG to find out what is 
happening in other parts of tho COWIIry. 

11ft tnt mil : ~ (t ;m ~ ~ 
~ ~  

11ft ~ ... .a mf ~ : lrU lim ;:rt 
~ a ~~  

'1'1 ~  ~~  
it 'I'T'e,' awrif. ~ Ii tfi<t i!ITlfT ~ 1 3T1'l 
~ ~ ;;rcmr RlfT <r.m ~ ~ {t 3!<t 
m RlfT <R: I 

~  l{ ~ ~ 
~ i ~ 'ifT0T ~ f'f\' ~~ 1!;:o'f; 
it ~ <'IT ~ m<: ~ m 'liT 

"f'iffi srq.u- f'DIT ~ lIT ~ ? 
'1'1 ~ ~ ~  ;;ft ~ ~  

~  
SHRI TENNETI VISWANATHAM: 

The Home Minister was &OOd enouab to 
say tbat he totally disapprovea of the acti-
vities of .Shiv SIena and its recent dcwelop-
ments. But is he aware that DOticce are 
being sent to South Indian hOllIeS in 
Dadar and Matunga that they sbould quit 
9ombay? 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN : Sucb a thing 
was brought to my notice about a few 
months ago and I had particularly drawn 
the attention of the local police and the 
State Government to it. 

'1'1 ~ : ;j ~ ~ ;;fTififT 'ifT0T 
~ t ~  ~ ~  
~ f1t;1rr t ~ f if; 3f<l'Il <tt <'ff'iffi ~ 't 
~ t;If3I' ~ am: 0I'1if ~ if.T 

~~~~~aa n  
~ ~ lfrnI' ~ m JS .rtrn if «PnlR 
If ~ ~ 'liT ~ f1t;1rr t? Ifl:IT 
~ n ~~ t~~ ~ 

~ ~~ ft:rt:t fir. ~ ~  q"T 

~~ tt~~~~  

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: No, Sir; no 
such activities Il'I'C resorted to by tho Shiv 
Sena. 

SHRI UMANA lH : The bon. Minister 
al8Crted that eYen while roaiontllilm is 
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beiaa foupt the minoritice are being ~ 
tected. Sbri SbaDtilal Shah also said that 
if Shri UIIIID&th has lOt any evideace that 
may be placed before the Minister. After 
m)'lelf aDd Shri Krishnamoorthi went to 
Bombay and cOQl:retely investiga\led the 
matter. both of us have jointly prepared 
a memorandum ,iving the details 'about 
instanca of recent origin whereby the 
question of feeling of insecurity with re-
gard to property of linguistic minorities 
in Bombay was being raised. This was 
submitted to the Prime Minister in person 
and al80 to the Home Minister. Last time 
the Home Minister said that it has been 
forwarded to the Government of Mahs-
rashtra. I would like to know from the 
Home Minister whether any action has 
been taken by the Government of Mahs-
rashtra after sending that memorandum 
from the Central Government. I'r so. after 
the Home MinistJer forwarded that memo-
randum to the Government of Maharash-
tra. may I know whether the Home 
Minister has received any infonnation 
about the concrete action taken on that by 
tloa Government of Maharashtra? If no 
information has been received-it is al-
ready six months, may I take it that this 
is an expression of non-oo-operation on 
the pert of the Government of Maharashtra 
in 80 far as putting down this activity is 
coooerDecl ? 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: No. Sir. The 
MMIOI1IDdum that was submitted by th_ 
two boo. Membcn was forwarded to the 
Government of Maharashtra. I have had 
an occuIon to discuss this particular mat-
tee with the representatives of the State 
Government. Wherever, there were lOIIle 
sort of vaauo alleptions, naturally. they 
could not be aone into. but specific iuues 
that ~ mentioned about certain Inci· 
deota were la¥Cltlgated by the police. 

SHRI UMANATH : Sir. he said that 
the BPeclftc /IIUes were investigated and 
also that be discussed the matter with 
them. I WIIIt to know what action was 
takea. 

SHRl NAMBIAR : What is the l"C5ult 
of the Iaveetiption? 

Simi Y. B. CHAV AN : Naturally. J 
will have to go into the detail$. At the 
ptelelll _I I have not Jot the details. 
but J thlllk wherever they fouDd evidence 
as a rault of investigation lome persons 
wen pI'OIICIIIItd. 

~~  ,"0 ~  mqWRIItI' 
~ ~~tn~~  
~ ~ lit ~  flr.m t. ~ 
~ ~  it; am:m: IR ~ lIT 
'II'm3Il it; am:m: IR ~  ~ ~ 
am t ~ t  ~ it; ~ ~ t? 
~ ~  at ittt t~ ifI't ~ it; 
~ <rnm: om ifoT1J on- ~ ~  

SHRI Y. 9. CHAVAN : As I laid. Sir, 
this is a general que.,tion, and I think in 
the COUT5e of my replies I have even. indi-
cated the line of action as far aa the Gov-
ernment i. concerned. 

SHRI RANGA : In view of the fact 
that there can be only one &ella for the 
whole country and we associate with that 
word. with that conception of aena. various 
responsibilities for prote"ting the territorial 
integrity of OUT countrvand maintaining 
internal peace and so on, have the Gov-
ernment considered or. if not. would they 
consider, the advisability of prevlllltma or 
banning any organisation c:aWoa lllelf 
'sena' ? 

SHRI Y. B. CHA VAN : I think this is 
quite a new sugsostion. that the hon. Mem-
ber has made. I can certainly uptlill the 
concern on behalf of Government in this 
particular matter. the way these voluntary 
organisations are coming up. One pew. 
liar problem one ha. to face U. there ace 
('ertain. voluntary organisations which have 
not got any military nspect in them. 

SHRI RANGA : They can have any 
other name. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN : Naturally. we 
wiU have to go very carefuny Into thi. 
aspect. This is a new suggestion that ha, 
been made and I will a~ it eumiaed. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS rO#-

MR. SPEAKER: We a~ already 
spent 35 minutes on. t ~  Each hoD. Mem-
bft' say. that he may be aUOIIIed to put a 
question as if I can iJllore otberL I try 
to see that every party's view ia repftlMt-
ed. As I said, we have spent 35 minute. 
on one question as if other questions are 
not at all important. "Therefore. boa. 
Memben should not misuDdcntand Il1O jf 
I 10 to the DellI question. 

Nellt question. 
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(Re: S. Q. SIO. and 522) 
SHRI NABIAR: Sir. along with Q. No. 

510. Q. No. 516 also may be answered. 
MR. SPEAKER: Yes. Q. No. 522 also. 

JOBLESS ENGINEERS 

+ 
·SIO. SHRI GANESH GHOSH: 

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: 
SHRI O. P. lYAOI: 
SHRI P. GOPALAN: 
SHRT S. M. BANERJEE: 

SHRlMAn SUSEELA GOPA-
LAN: 

SHRI JUGAL MONDAL: 
SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: 
SHRI NmRAJ SINGH CHAU-

DHARY: 
SHaI LAKHAN LAL KA-

POOR: 
SHRI BENI SHANKER 

SHARMA: 
Will tho Millister of EDUCA nON be 

p leased' to state: 
(a) whether Government bave consider-

ed any pllln to prov.ide jobs to joble<is engi-
neers; 

(b) if so. the details of tbe plan and 
wben it b likely to be implemented; 

(c) whether any initiative bas been 
taken to convene a meeting of all tbe 
concemed aut t ~ to explore tbe possi-
bilities of creating more employment 
poteotialities for unemployed eogineers; 
ami 

(d) if so. what progress bas been made 
i 11 tbis directioo? 

nIB MINISTER OF EDUCATION 
(DR. TRIGUNA SEN) : (a) to (d). The 
Central Government in consultation with 
the Planning 'Commission is devising ways 
"nd means to increase employment oppor-
tunities for engineering graduates and dip-
loma bolders. To this end, the Planning 
commission is bolding detailed discussions 
with various Ministries and organisations in 
c hnrge of development projects. A de-
tailed plan for creating greater employ-
ment oPl1ortunities i. being formulated. 

SHRt OANESH GHOSH: Perhaps the 
C.entral Oovemment know that govern-
ments bod! at the Centre and in the States 
execute works also tbronllh the employ-
ment of contractors. It i. also bawD to 
the Government that many flldories in our 

country do not employ engineers for jobs 
which require the services of expert mgi-
neers. In view of the great unemployment 
position of the engineers in out c:OWltry. 
is the Minister prepared to ask the Govern-
ment for extension of cOllStruction pro-
jects departmentally and also make it com-
pulsory for all factories to employ qualified 
n~ n s ? 

DR. TRIG UNA SEN: These two ~  
points were discussed by the Planning 
Commission. It has been suggested that 
(a) all contractors must appoint qualified 
engineers and (b) any work up to Its. 2$ 
lakhs must be entrusted to engineers. We 
have also studied the problem of employ-
ing engineers in small factories. It re-
quires a modification in the Factories Act. 
We will do it, bCcause we bave accepted 
the principle. 

SHR! GANBSH GHOSH: R_t1y, 
the unemployed _pacers submitttd .. 
memorandum 1& the Governmeat request-
ing them to croate a pool of lIDCmPloyed 
engineers. Is the Govemmeat prepared to 
concede this demand 7 Sec:oadly. would 
they consider the desirability of aMal 
some allowances to the eDPa.eers unlil 
they let some employment 7 

DR. TRIGUNA SBN: I think thet the 
House would like to know the various way. 
and means that we haVe considered. If 
you will kindly permit. I can live tbe 
details. 

MR SPEAKER: He need not read the 
whole' report. He can give a short reply 
to the question. If tbere is a full report, 
il may be placed on the Table of the 
HOllse. 

DR. TRIG UNA SEN: It is not final; it 
is under discussion. The Planning Com-
mission convened a meetiag of all the 
Ministries and other organisations and 
su~ s  various measures to be adopted 
to - meet tbe requirements. The intake in 
the technical institutions should be regu-
lated in relation to the capacity of institu-
tions to provide quality education. The 
procedures both in public and private sec-
tor undertakings should be s~ n  aDd 
speeded up. The Central and State Gov-
ernments should expedite tbe rec:rultmeDt 
of CIIIineeB to unftIIed vac:aDCiea OD a 
priority buiL SiDco there is • Jar,. nllm-
ber of poets ill the army and Military 
Eqineerilll Scm_vera) t ~ I 
am told-uacler the compulsory liaWlity 




